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Mad Cow Theatre 

"Popular Venue for Musicals"

The 250-odd seat Mad Cow Theatre is a prime venue in Orlando to host

plays, music concerts, dances or musicals. The annual Orlando Cabaret

Festival finds itself a permanent venue at the Mad Cow Theatre. Before

the popular movie Sweeney Todd lit the big screen, one of the places it

ran as a successful musical was the Mad Cow. Adding to the list of

popular musicals featured often is the Fantasticks. Comedies such as

Present Laughter or analysis of human nature in A Number have been

other features to earn standing ovations.

 +1 407 297 8788  www.madcowtheatre.com

/

 info@madcowtheatre.com  54 West Church Street,

Orlando FL

 by Alan Cleaver   

Orlando Repertory Theatre 

"Theater and Education"

Opened on 9th October, 2003, the Orlando Repertory Theatre is meant

for the young crowd as well as families. It holds many plays, classes,

camps, and offers performance opportunities for young artists. ThisLearn

place promotes reading, literacy, and verbal skills through the use of

books and plays as literature.

 +1 407 896 7365  www.orlandorep.com/  info@orlandorep.com  1001 East Princeton Street,

Orlando FL
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Orlando Shakes 

"As You Like It"

Starting off as a modest production house and staging two of the Bard's

plays around two decades ago, the Orlando Shakespeare Theater today

has a permanent house to feature an entire catalog of Shakespeare's

works. The 50,000 square foot complex houses various theaters. Aside

from staging the works of the Bard through 29 in-house productions,

adaptations of prominent books are also undertaken such as Robinson

Crusoe, A Christmas Carol, Dracula and Frankenstein.

 +1 407 447 1700  orlandoshakes.org/  info@orlandoshakes.org  812 East Rollins Street,

Orlando FL

 by Kissimmee - The Heart of

Florida   

Sleuths Mystery Dinner Theatre 

"Have a Little Murder with Dinner"

Take all those hours of watching detective crime shows and put them to

good use at the Sleuths Mystery Dinner Theatre in Orlando. This

entertaining and exciting venue offers patrons the chance to get in on the

act of a thrilling murder mystery. Talented actors help bring the story to

life and commit a murder during the evening as you try to solve the crime.

Sit down at dinner and discuss the suspects, then interrogate them!

Admission for adults includes unlimited wine, beer and soft drinks.

 +1 407 363 1985
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 www.sleuths.com/  info@sleuths.com  8267 International Drive,

Orlando FL
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AMC Dine-In Theater 

"In-Theater Dining"

The AMC Dine-In Theater is located in the West Side of the Downtown

Disney area and this 24-theater complex provides guests with two

different alternatives to the typical movie theater experience. The Fork &

Screen is a casual dining experience for guests over the age of 18 or those

accompanied by an adult. Meals are served on tables attached to the

seats and guests select from a variety of items, ranging from appetizers to

desserts as well as the offerings of a full service bar. The Cinema Suites is

for guests over the age of 21 and offers a more upscale dining experience.

 +1 407 827 1308  www.amctheatres.com/DowntownD

isney24/

 1500 East Buena Vista Drive,

Downtown Disney, Lake Buena Vista FL
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